
"Pleiofort) 'AgPovtef.
Towanda, Wednesday, August 17,1445,

Delinquent subseribem

It is the most unpleasant part of our duty to remind
suincribers oftheir delinquency. But we are compelled
by . necessity to do so. and to urge upon them the impor-

t/Lucentsettling up their respective sloe, ea early es pee..
lade.' it would seem that the longer we labor for our
I,4"...Flsl,lintltherepre we expend for tl.eir interests the

less they think of paying ue. :We are now upon the

sixth year of the Reporter, and although our subscrip-
tion list continues to increase in numbed, and many of

our suberrabers arc in arrears for the whole time, many

°then —r'ltirtit eine.:tntaro, three. end form fliers; yet we
have not received as much pay from the whole amount
due to us in the last year, se we did in the first year af-

ter we commenced. This certainly ought not to be, and.
must not, shall not be. Our expensesare necessarily
large, and we ereentirely dependent upon the trails of
our labors to meet them. If our friends wish the paper
sustained, they must 'come forward and PAT or. Givep
our dire and ourmeans will be abundant; but we cannot

and will not continue to boy paper, pay Journeymen and
labor ourselves fur nothing. One of two alternatives re-
main; we must either have our pay or quit the busineas,

•

and we dont intend to quit;—so itwill beperceived that

Crweieleridlo have ourpoy. Out thanks are due to

• few who pap promptly.

Party Organization.
. This being the last paper we shall issue prior to the

nominations for the fall eampaign; we deem the time

most seasonable and appropriate, for some reflections up-
on'the subject of party organization and action. The

success and continued supremacy of the great leading
piinciples of the democratic party', is in our most serious
belief, necessary, not only to the protection of individual
rights, but to thepreservation and perpetuity of ourcon.
constitutional liberties. The question then, how are

these principles to be maintained, and their success in-
sured?—becomes with us, one of most weighty and vital
importance. 4%11 will readily admit, that it can be done
only through the medium of concentrated end united
sedan aniong'all those holding a common political faith.
But bow are the thousand individual units to be con-

centrated, and their united action secured upon a given
point 1 We answer, only by a system oforganization
that shill fairly and honestly collect the will ofa majori-
ty, and give-voice to that will in the nomination of cm-
didates to be supported by the entire and united strength
dowry honest democrat. This frequently and of ne-

cessity calls upon the minority for generous concessions,
and a noble sacrifice of individual preferences, for' the
common good and success of the cause. We know how
difficult it is, for friends to surrender up and forget their
strong partialities for favorite candidates. Weknow too.
bow more difficultand trying still it is, for candidates
themselves, after hiving become deeply and warmly en-

lated in the contest, quietly and decently to submit to

the action of a majority in favor of a rival candidate.—
Yet this is what the integrity and success aims party
demands. Democracy makes its appeal to the patriotism
and not to the selfishness ofits supporters. That candi-
date who would not cheerfully acquiesce in the voice of
the majority, expressed through the established forms
and usuages of the pray, exhibits i selfishness inconsis-
tent with the character and professions ofa democrat;
and demonstrates his unfitness for any position of trust
or honor. Be is a mere pretender, without one whit or

tittle of that generousand noble spirit which can estimate
the success of a great party, as paramount to his own

petty and individual interests.
The, coming Convention is to be one of deep interest

and whatever may be the result of its action. every sin-
cere and honest democratwill give to the.candislatai no-
minated their moat active and efficient support. The
result of the election next fall will have a most decided
influence and bearing upon the interests ofthe democratic
pasty in Bradford for yeas, to come. Can any earnest

and true democrat desire that the important office of
Sheriff should)* filled for the next three years as it has
beenfor the last; by a bitter Whig partisan. exerting the

. whole influence of his office—and speeding over the
county with his deputies, belieing our principles and
vilifying our candidates I Dearly have the people paid
for their folly in permitting idle and unfounded stories
circulated against the democratic candidate, to sway
than so fa is tocast their votes for a Whig. The cry.
as. all will recollect, wasraised against our candidate,
that 'he would exercise his office oppressively upon the
people, and withan eye single to the making of money;
while for their candidate, they claimed great humanity,
and a total indifference to selfish views. We ask demo-
crate to east their eyesback over the last three years,and
then judge how much truth and sincerity there was in
this idle and groundless charge.

We allude to this subject only for the purpose of testi-
lying our friends against the idle and unfounded stories,
-which, judging'from the past, we may reasonably expect
will again be circulated against whoever may be the
candidates of our party. Efforts to excite disaffectiqn
and ill feeling among the unsuccessful and their friends,
mustbe expected, and should be promptly and indignant-
ly resisted. When a violent political opponent professes
to a democraticfriend, whose claims have been postpon-
ed,his sympathy, let the democrat thus addressed, feel
assured that through such hypocritical professions, he
seeks to:overtbroW our party and secure the success of
his own.- Let every earnest and true democrat stand,
firmly in'definceof the usages of theparty;,sustaining
with his whole influence its organization, and the candg
dates selected by the convention, and its triumphant suc-
cess in old Bradford, by a largely increased majority, is
as certainas that the day of the election will arrive.—
Harmony and good feeling will thus, and thus alone be
prowned,and our party strengthened and cemented into
firmer bands igainat thegreat struggles of 1847, sod '4B
width as hrt. approaching.

Cases C0711311214107114..Th• Convention to norm.
nate a csolidatsof Canal Contritisioner will conveneatr Harrisburg on Thutaday the 4th. ofSeptember. The

'delegatesfram. this comity were elected at theDemocratic
• meeting held at this pliee in Mai last, and Messrs. IL

galsticay and pdviard Mills were appointed. We
tuoderstand thatrimumstances will prevent theattendance
of Mr. Mills, and thathe ban substituted Francis Smith,
Esq., of Troy. Our interests are in safe hinds.

Asregards the person to be selected we have heard
but ittle said hem. It seems tobe conceded, that the West
w igbe to the min ; ani that that man will be
Mr. Parma ofWestmoreland comity.

Tits Wrceirsco Gansu—Tim entire work Drama.
pleting the . Winonisco anal hss beeri allotted to Lae.
min, Wolf cud Overtabirm, at $35,00f. It is stated
that, under the former management it would hare coot
the state at least 1+50,000.

The present amine:tom are nsperienee3 men, and
withatelever &slows =We hope they will make a fair
profit by tliejoh.

Ptarsta.—A Mr. Rgbold 01 Essioiiria'Shore, Mat,-
nd,lias'iiiitO, 'this eir ofittwenty --.hßuriiid. inithels
of, •peict4t.x.:

Laterfrom illexteo.
We glean from out Philadelphia exchanges of Satar•

,day last, received by yesterday's mail, the following-u
the ivy latest news front "Mrlieo •

The Water Witch arrived at New Odeaas tatging
from Vera ems to the sth instant.

The Mexican Congtaaa has not yet determined upon
war. They were ail! discussing the pmposition andfoe
raising the fifteen millions to can it on. That it is
their intention to declare war, seems to he indicated in
Vie Mintier of troops ,Which ere on their way t 6 Texas,
consisting of 10.000 men, it is reported, thotigh when
they got the money to pay that numberofteddierr, lent
stated.

The election of a new.Prorident commerred en the
tat inst., for which there arefour candidates—say, Gm.
Herrera, President ad interim; Genera. Almonte,
Mexican minister at Washington ; 0.4.11C2 Feriae, and
one other whose name is not mentioned; the
presidency, however, memo to In between the two for-
mer—one of whom, it is suppv.ed, will be the successful
candidate. -

The ministry has prrsieuted an act to the two cham-
bers for their deliberation—

lat. To declare war against the United States.
'241. Authorizint; them to raise a foreign or national

loan to theamount of fifteen million ofdollars, which
they consider to be requisite to carry on a war and re-
conquer Texas.

The !ropy& are nowunder discussion in the Cham-
bers and if they get. the '• rargent," therels no doubt
they will make the attempt to again get possession,
though it is doubtful whether they will declare war
against the United States or not.

TRAGICAL OCCORRENCI. to WARRINOTOW
A painful and tragical event occurred at Washington
city on Monday evening, on Pennsylvania Avenne, near
Fuller's Hotel. On account ofsome misunderstanding
between Rufus Elliott, (a brnther•in•law of Mr. John C.
Rives,) William Z.' Kendall, (a son of Mr, Amos Ken-
dall,) and Josiah R. Bailey', the party first named shot
Mr. Kendall dead on the spot, and severely shauered-the
left arm oT Mr. Bailey. by two discharges from one of
Colt's revolving pistols. There are many contradictory
stories in circulation respecting the circumstances ofthis
melancholy affair. The survivor has given himself up,
and is in custody. .

The following letter to the Public Ledger, furnishes us
with the facts in this unfortunate occurrence.

WmmucoTozir Crry,-Tuesday, morning, 6 o'clock
You have the announcement of the death of William

Z. Kendall, son of the Hon. Amos Kendall, by thehand
of William Rufus Elliott, the brother-in-law ofJohn C.
Rives, Esq.; and the wounding in the arm of Mr. Josiah
Bailey, a printer, formerly of•Baltimore. For years past,
these three young men have been as intimate as brothers.
Some hours previous to the heart-rending occurrence.
young Kendall and Elliott bad a quarrel, which was
espoused by Bailey. About six o'clock, young Elliott
armed with a six barrelled pistol, and leaning on an iron
gun-barrel cane, stationed himselfon the corner immedi-
ately above the Globe office, on Pennsylvania Avenue.
Mesita. Kendall & Bailey had been playing at Butch's
nine-pin alley, on Fourteenth street. Just as Elliott
stood there, they came out, and passing down by him,
Bailey remarked to Elliott that " now they could settle
that difficulty." Elliott, looking after them, replied,

you have your friend with you now."
Kendall and Bailey were joined on the other side of

the avenue by two tither friend'', and after sone conversa-
tion Kendall, remarked, angrily, I will go over and
lick him now." He crossed over, and reaching the spot
where Elliott was,soon took the canefrom him. Elliott,
finding his cane.. gone, drew his pistol and pulled the
trigger; the cap exploded. Elliott retreated backwards,
Kendall pursuing; Elliott pulled the second trigger,
when the ball entered Kendall's chest, between the sec-
ond and third rite, and he fell a lifelesscorpse. Bailey,
who had approached to assist Kendall, before he fell,
now advanced upon 'Elliott, who continued to fire. On-
ly one •shot look effect upon Bailey, shattering his left
arm. These are the facts submitted before a jury, and
a verdict has been rendered in accordance therewith.

Elliott went in a hock tq his friend's George Parker,
Esq.. where, at ten o'clock. he surrendered himself up to
Captain Goddard and B. H. Morrell, Esq. Be was
e.ommitted to jail until this morning, when an "examine.
don will be held at the Court House. The excitement
throughout the evening and night was tremendous.

EITIIIOIIDISARY FltAT.—We hive been furnished
by a friend with the followingaccount ofan extraordina•
ry feat of industry accomplished by a lady of Montrose,
Susquehanna county, which we commend to the „young
ladies of this vicinity ilia pattern worthy of emulation :

Mra. Elizabeth Well,, a lady 76 yeah of age, spunon
the 3d day of July,las:,6o knots or three runs of woollen
yarn, between eight o'clock in the morningand five in
the afternoon.

Mr.. W. is the daughter ofthe hte Perrin Rost,Esq.,
who was killed at the massacre ofWyoming on the 3d
of July 1778—end was one of the tompany;tif 59 wo.
men and children who left the Wyoming ,alley after
that event, to pass through an unbroken wilderness ;or
the Delaware river, with only one man for a protector,
and with no other means of vanseyance than one old
horse.

ANOTISZi Plitt Pr New Yonx.—The New York
papers bring us the tiding,s.af another very destructive
fire which broke out in that city on Saturilay the 16th
inst., in a Marble establienment in Hammond street be.
tween Washington and West streets, which destroyed
several extensive manufacturing establishments including
Mr. Chauncey's Mrable Manufactory. Mr. Pell'. Oil

Factory, and Mr. Margan'a Soap Factraty. Mr. Morgan's
loss alone amounts to $33,000.

TIARIBLI &mat Boar Aeons-mfr.—A letter dated
Buffalo 14th inst., states, that tho new and elegant
swam boat London, which plies letween that port and
Detroit, arrived at that harbor the previous evening
bringing the melancholy intelligent os that on her way op
Tuesday morning she cams in co otact with the-stoamer
Kent on her passage down from Detroit, by which un-
fortunate accident the Kent was sunk and several cabin
passengers drowned. Both are 13ritish boats.

SGSQUEFIANNA COVNTT NOXINAT/CINIThe De.
toccratic Convention of Suiquehanna county have set-
tled upon the following ticket:

Representative, David Thomas.
Sheriff N. C. Warner.

• Prothonotary, John Blooding..
Register and Recorder, J.-L. Merriman.

The convention coneedrd oneRepresentative to Wyo-
ming county, which they will nominate onthe oth of
September next.

Liss or Gros. Jace.sos is said that Hon. Amos
Kendall is prosecuting wit ft allpossible despatch his in-
tentsting life of Jackson.., The General having confided
to him all his papers 'which bear upon the traded, Mr.
K. will be enabled to mak a his biography authentic In
all particulars. . -

Exitasson.—An espkoion took 'place at the U. S.
Arsenal Washington 'city, on Thursday 14th and,
a man namedMat E. Irvingtsite killed, labile prepare,
his parenssionpowder

. Tile bniidinglves sbattFred to;

`.. Ttitil'Elections.
Tztursassz.—The matter is settled. The Democrats

byte liittried thigh Goreihor and a majority"hr— both-
Boozes of the tegisliinee. which will give them a Belii;,
to, of theUnited Slates in place of Mr.Fo'ster;(Whii) .
phase term irldred last March.

Noain C—Aiii4arra:el—The Raleigh Regiaprartioninette
'as the racial +tilt in'the old North State,
ofsix Democratic congressmen and three Whigs.. .

,„,

~KvaTryst Ir . The whigs have electedseven..membersofCongress and.the Democrats three.
-- .

ALA DA )lA.—ie electidn in this state was for a Go.
UMW'. seven methbers of Congress and the Legislature.
The Whigs had noandidste for Governor. Nathaniel
Ferry wiMrthe nogula -nude tie opaline'. tettl 'wBl,o:P..
posed by John S. M pin, a volunteer democrat, for
"hem the whiP generiky voted. -Martinis elected.

hitssocat.—The eloctilikin this State was for mem-
bers of the Legislatare.l In ets4onis the Native Ameri4
cans elected their whole ticket. 4\

\ •

Aux: Movxxmers.—A detaehment'of S.; troops,
consisting ofcompanies C and ,D, 4th Regim ent, offnl
fantry, and 41 recruits under the. command\ of Lieut.
Gore, in all amounting to .146 men, under thecommand
of Brevet Major Graham,arrived at New Orlerths on the
9th instant from Jefferson Barracks. They are\nn their
way to join theforces already in. Texas.

•

Gen. Worth, the commanding officerat St.Augastine.
has received orders to send three companies of United
States troops from that post to New Orleans. The Red
River Republican of the 2d instant states 'that the fine
regiment, which left Fort Jesup on the 25th ultimo, had
not proceeded far from their old post before Col. Twiggs
and one or two other officers were attacked with fe'ver,
and obliged to suspend their march.

The first blow that shall be struck by Mexico, the
-Washington Union says, will become the signal of effi-
cient and vigorous hostilities oa the part of the United
States. The Union, under the head of "Preparations,"
states that the Potomac will be repaired at Pensacola,
and within a week will doubtless be ready for sea. kl

The Marion, at Boston, is nearly ready. The Con-
gress,at Norfolk, will be ready in two weeks, and will
sail for the Pacific, under Captain Stockton. Comman-
der Dupont goes out in her on special duty. The Co-
lumbia, at Norfolk, and the United States, at Boston,
(both frigates,) will, as a reserve force, be ready for sea,
the one in thirty, the other in forty days, if needed. The
brig Dolphin, at Norfolk, is ready for sea; as also the.
sloop Dale. The necessary orders forthe Pacific station
were forwarded long ago. The Cyane will be a valua-
ble aid to our squadron in that ocean; and with the re-
turning East India squadron, and the Constitution, our

• commerce in that quarter seems, for the present, safe
enough.

"Thera is no doubt that the administration is taking
every precautionary measure to meet any contingency
which may occur. It is throwing troopsinto Texas,and
providing arms and rations for any additional fora which
the Texians may bring to our aid. We are collecting
strong squadrons in the Gulf and in the Pacific- If
Mexicoshould be mad enough to declare war, and at-
tack us, we shall be prepared to meet her at once. The
promptitude and energy of our govemnient will be felt at
every point.

TIOGA COVINTY NONIZIATIUSS.—.The Democratic
Convention of Tioga county met on Friday, 17th inst.,
and formed the following ticket:

For Representaitve, J.C. Knox.
Prothonotary, .1. F. Donaldson.
Register and Recorder, J. P. Magill.
Commissioner, Wm„Rose, Jr.

Ettnte ItyrsuaosacE.—The Troy New Star of
Saturday last, brings us the news that Hon. James Bu-
chanan is at the Bedford Springs. How is this Mr.
Star? Has Mr. B. gone to the Springs again so soon !

We published his return from the Springs to his post at
Washington city a week ago.

CHANOZ.—The Huntingdon Journal, a leading whig
paper, has passed into the hands of limes Cs.tar., Esq.
formerly of Harrisburg.

FR0.13 THE DISTERBED DISTRICTS.—FIay too
arrests of the aoit•reutcrs have been made in
Delaware county, N. y.—,immit 'a.. one
Sternberg h, who is alleged to have heen a pro.
minetit participator to the murder of Steele, and
who is said to have boasted after the murder
that he had put a hall into hint (Steele) here,"
designating on his person a spot corresponding
with the place of one of the wounds on Steele's
body. Fifteen of the prisiirers. after examina.
tion, have been committed on the charge of mur-
der.

OREGON Estartmizs,L—The St. Joseph Ga.
zette, published in Missouri, has news from
the Oregon emigrants. Another company is
lost. which contains fifteen men. They were
about 800 miles above Council Bluffs, on the
Missouri river. They had despaired of get-
ting up this season, and are planting buck-
wheat, with the expectation of obtaining pro-
visions on which they may resume their jour-
ney next spring.

Suserctous COLOR.—The heroes ofParkers-
burg. Va., who recently invaded Ohio, and
captured three citizens, have -again entered
that State, and seized an individual that they
suspected to be a colored slave, though he pro-
tested he was a white man. On examination,
their prisoner proved to be Ex-Governor Car.
win, of Ohio.

CANAL ToLLe.—T he amount of tolls receiv-
ed on all the canals of the state of New York,
during the fourth week of July, was 873,780,
—the total sum received up to the Ist of Aug.,
was 81.107,269. This is more than has been
received during any yearexcept the last, when
the amount reached 81,136,717.

MOVEXENT OF Titoops.—The Light Artil-
lery from Fort McHenry, on Friday com-
menced putting their guns. &c., on board the
ship Herman, bound for Texas. 17 is pre-
sumed, every thing will be goton board, and
the ship will sail to-day.

ROW AND ACCIDENT AT A CIgCUS..—A row
occurred at a circus in Pittsburg on Monday
night, in the midst of which half of thebox seats
fell, and injured several persons. The Mayor
had to come upon the ground with a posse to
quiet the disturbance.

THE- NORTHEASTERN BOUNDARY SURVEYS
are about being concluded. A line thirty feet
wide was cut through the forests. and cast iron
monuments four feet above ;.round, erected at
"regular intervals.

NOMINATED..-JOhrt IL Ilarmonson. of Avoy-
elles. has been unanimoustY nominated by theDemneratie district conventiorrof , the 3tl
triet of Louisana, for the-seat in Congress ya-
cated by the death off General 'Dawson.

Gov. 14MOUT, says,the A6usijs. 'detainedin St. Lawrence county by the . severe illecesof his 'brothPr. ' • I r 4 -. '• : ;

-In eramg from • wt.

__.l.eitere,and mit from Mexico. were receir-
ed last emit!. via Pensacola, of the Depart-
metit ofSfate; We hive been politely furnish-
ed with the fo . wing paper, translated from the
" Mani del bernio"'of Mexk.o. of July 21.

Vim reader ill, of course, ree -inrk, that these.
°friend pipers addressed by therexecutive gov-
ernment of . exico to Congress, are not so
muchlthe dec :ration of war, :is a recommen-
dationtit 'dee, • e it. 'lt reniains!, of course," ler
Congress to decide the fate of the proposition.
They' will ilermine whether they will rashly

precipitate 014 country into a; war with the
United States, and will also .decide upon the
best (node of. icing " the sineWs of war," in
the shape of ti teen millions of dollars.
' 'The tharicibr of Mexican politics is so-extra-
ordinary. andhis whole transaoion conies " in
so questionab a shape," that ohe is puzzled to
understand; its bearings and its; consequences,
Is the Mexico government ready determinedI
madly on wariwith the United States ? or, nails
suggested in the letter which we lay before our
readers, (reeeited by this evening's ,southern
moil from Petit acola,) is it a more puffiest ma-
nmvre, to ensue the re-election ol Gen. Herrera?
Be the Motive oi hat it may, it becomes us to be
efficiently prepared to meet any consequences
which Mar enitue, and to assert lthe honor and
right of our country. We receive these ac-
counts as we are preparing to go to press. We
shill probably, have other communications fork
to-morrow. , i

Translationof a report addressed by the Min-
isles of Foreign dffairs of 21feanco, to the
Chamber ofDeputies, on the 26th of July,
1845. •

. •

The supreme government, after attentively
examining the affairs of Texas, 'and the annexa-
tion of that department to the American Union
—after weighing carefully all the* evils which
the republic may suffer therefrotn, if its offended
homeand the integrity of its tertitory, thus seri-
ously endangered, should not be vindicated by
the law of nations—has decided; with the unani-
mous consent of the council. uponthe painful
extremity of a war with the United States. Al-
though this resolution, resting peon clear and
acknowledged justice, and provOlsed by a series
of grievances not to be borne without disgrace,
has long since been indicated, and is conforma-
ble with the repeated dernands;uf the nation ;

yet the government could not but reflect upon
the responsibility involved by such a measure,
and on the evident circumstance that, as the
election of a constitutional priisident, and the
establishmentof a new adminiOlon, are near
at hand,,the chamber might consider it mote na-
tural to leave to that body the decision of a
point of such transcendent importance. But
the supreme government has net wished to ap-
pear, for a moment, less decided in favor of a
just and national war, than it was disposed for
a worthy and honorable pears.

The government continues. to prepare the
most efficient measures for recovering Texas,
and for placing the nation in the attitude most
proper for it. If it does nut effect all that it de-
sires, it certainly does all that it can ; and the
chamber should not doubt either its efforts or
its patriotism. On this very day are prepared
the financial measures which must, from their
nattire, precede the execution of the present ini-
tiatory re:l:dation.

The chamber will bear in mind the third part
of the 34tli.arri,•ile of the treaty of friendship,
Itcrintinetee, and navigation with the United
States. In the opinion of the uovernment, it
has already practised over and above all that is
therein required.

In vitae of what is here said, and of the cir-
cumstances and documents communicated to the
chamber relative to this important affair, and un-
der the conviction that the farts to which the
first article of the following resolution refers wttl
he confirmed, his excellency the Preeidene, at
a emmeil of the ministers , and with their full as-
sent, has been pleased to • rdcr me to address
the chamber, in the folluu ing terms,as approved
by the council

ARTICLE 1. From the moment when the su-
preme government shall know that the depart-
ment of Texas has annexed itself to the Ameri-
van Union.or that troops trom the Unitm have
Invaded it, it shall declare the nation at war
with the United States of North America.

ART: 2. The object of this war shall be to se-
cure the integrity of the Mexican territory, ac-
cording to its ancient limits, acknowledged by
the United States in treaties from the year 1828
to 1839, and to insure their. independence .d• the
nation.

God and Liberty !—Mexieu, July 21, 1845
LUIS G. CUEVAS.

On the same day a proposition was submitted
to the Chamber of Deputies b;• the Minister of
Finance, for a law empowering the government
to contract a loan of fifteen millions of dollars,
either at home or abroad.

The report accompanying the proposition,
(which we have not time to insert,) intimates
that the funds, are to be raised by extraordinary
means—that is, by force. This proposition,
with the accompanying report, will appear in
the " Union" of to-morrow.
Extract of a letter from Pensacola .Aug. 11.

In the New Orleans papers of the 13th, 7th,
and Bth instant, you will see it stated, under the
head of Mexican news, received there by the
schooner Relampavo, which sailed from Vera
Cruz on the 21st ultimo, that there is a strong
probability that Mexico will soon declare war
against the United States; and that such a
meaiture would he submitted by the Executive
on the 17thofJuly, fur the deliberation ofCon-
gress.

The French brig-of-war Mercure, has just
anchored in this harbor, bringing dates as late,
as the 27th July from Vera Cruz. I have seen
the commander of the brig. and heis of the opin-
ion, derived from conversing with his country-
men long established in Mexico, that the war
proposition above mentioned is a political mea-
sure, to insure the. election of Gen Herrera ;

and that no one at all acquainted with Mexican
politico, believes that Congress will, in any case,
acquiesce in it. It is said to have been accom-
panied by a message from the Executive, sta-
ting thatfifieen millions must be raised at once,
to meet the expenses of the war. I write in
great haste, as the mail is just closing.

" Iexpect the Saratoga is about ten days from
VeraCruz."

U• S. NAVAL FORCE IN TUE Guts.—The
Washington Constitution says that " the Uni-
States squadron in the Gulf of Mexico is am-
ple for any emergency likely to arise in that
quarter..• Including thesteam frigate Mississip-
pi..now.on her way, it will consist of ten ves-
sels ofwar. mounting over two hundred guns."
This.- we.believe,-is a larger force than has
ever been-heretofore concentrated under the
command ofany naval-. officer in our- service;
On the western coast of Mexico there is, or
shorily,will be, eight of our vessels of war.
and this force will be inereased.by the vessels
of thtrEast India_sgnadron, now on their way
hornet:::

"'"---- ' Aiiiiit s.of the'.llibeinia'.
The. steamship. arrived- al, Boston

cinr Sinadayjast, at noon . having made, the pal-
sage ifilesi thad 12 days.

CoNitEnOim..—Serious fears of a failure. of
of the har!eat now -begin to be felt, The welt-
-filer has been farfrom favorable for the harvest.
The.supply 'of.giain at present in the country,
is very limited, and a failure of the coining
crop would be a serious incoovenienee. The,
stock of United States four in Liverpool, tin-
der lock, consists of 96.385 bbls ; of which
about 15.000 are 'sweet, the remainder sour ;

should the new wheat want . help, this article,
owing to the, low coarse quality of the Baltic
wheat,.ivill be'of unusual Virtue, as it will give
strength and color also. .

Amon`g.the passengers . are Mi. and 'Mrs.
Charles Kean and Mr. Hackett. They will
remain a year. Ir. is said. the terms of their
engagement, are the highest yet given to any
actors from England.

The transaciinns in American .securities
have been very limited, and prices are still de'•.
pressed.

The Cotton market is not so active, but
prices are without change. The lower quay'
ties of American are being forced upon the
market.

Mr. M'Lane, the newly appointed minister
from the Ut'tied States of America to this
Court, has arrived at Thomas' Hotel, Berkely
square. .

The annexation of Texas to the United
State has not at all excited surprise.

Mr. Charles Ware; formerly of this country,
died recently at Liverpool. • He had been en-
gaged in commercial business.

The wile of George Catlin, Esq., the cele-
brated painter and delineator of Indian customs,
died in Paris on the 30th ult.

Mr. Jenifer, the minister at Vienna, from
the United States, has received his order of
recall.

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 17
COLLISION OF TILE STEATIERS.—Loss ofone

hundred and thirty-five lives.—On the night
of the IItit instant, on the Black Sea, about 40
miles east of the Bosphorus, a most dreadful
catastrophe took place. Two Turkish steam-
ers, the one coming from, and the other going
to Trebizond, came into a sudden collision.
and one of them went dowtr with the greater
part of the crew and passengers.

The vessels were the Scutari, commanded
by Mr. Dubbins, and the Metljeliari Tidjahe-
ret, commanded by Mr. Lambert.

The vessels:parted ; the Medlehrai Tidja-
lire' dropped about a mile astern, and in the
course of less than a quarter of an hour, It was
found she was sinking rapidly. The Scutari.
which had got but slight damage, then went
to her help ; but it was to late. Very few,
comparatively, could he saved.

About seventy, however, by swimming, and
clinging to spars, reached the Scutdry.• where
they clustered round the paddle-boxes until
they were taken in. Captain Lambert and an
engineer were picked up by a boat of the Scu-
tari. All the rest, one hundred and thirty-five
souls. perished. Their agony was a short one,
but it was terrific.

But intim ssive was the passive resignation
of the ; they Ea' °moonless nuitering
their pra era ; neither by cry nor gesture did
they mantled any e• nsternation I In passive
silence—amid the shirks ofdespair nl.Cliris
tians—the !at:dims met their 16011111 doom.
From the first elitul; to the sinking of the ves-
sel not more than half an hour elapsed.

The captains of the two vessel F, you will
see by their names, were English : the engi-
neers were also English.

FIRE AND Loss OF LIFE.—A fire broke out'
in ti e a xt. nsive stables ofthe City Tavern, Bos-
ton, ou Friday evening, supposed to he the
wink of an incendiary. J 3 the extraordinary
exertions of the hustlers, all the horses—be-
tween sixty and seventy in number, as well as

all the carriages, harnesses, &c.—were saved,
although several of the pursues eetrovvd in get-
ting them out were burned, some very serioto.
Iy and others slightly. he most tlis.n.sstaig
circumstance atteeding this fire was the less of
'two lives, those of-Mr. Emerson ThOtopson,
member of Engine Company. No. 9, :m1 Wm.
Boulsione, a member of No. 7, of Charlestown.
They were dragging a hose carriage through
Bartlet Square. and when opposite the wall of
the stable it fell op en them I oth ehd killed them
instantly.. Mr. Gibson, also of Charlestown,
was much hurt. Besides these we have heard
of the following persons who were wore r less
burned : Florence Sullivan, printer, in the em-
ploy of Crocker &: Brewster, badly burned ;

Cyrus Libby, hostler, also badly hurried ; John
B. Evans, printer in the Sun office, burned
about the lace, throat and hands but not very
seriously ; Mr.. Pope, driver oldie Marlborough
stage, also had his hands and face considerably
score bed. There am also said to be several
other persons slightly burned. Loss from 95000
to $lO,OOO.

A R3IT MovEmENTs.--The threatening ato-
wide assumed by Mexico towards this-country
lends to the movements ofoufArmyrespecial in-
terest. By the NeW Orleans Picayune, of the
Bth„ we learn that two conapanicsof the 4th
Infantry, under command of Alq, Graham,
would arrive there the following from
Jefferson Barrack, on their way to tom the
force already in Texas. We also learn that
three of them fell front their horses dead be-
fore crossing the Sabine—all from being suri7
struck. The weather was cooler, however,
by the time they had reached San Augustine.
sod all were Moving on well and in excellent
spirits. A command of the 7th Infantry, un-
der Lieut. Britton, is to occupy Fort Jackson,
75 miles below the city, immediately. Col.
Whistler, promoted to the command of the 4th
Infantry, is' to join Its regiment in Texas,
Capt. Bonneville, promoteito the 6th Infan-
try as MajOr, will leave Baton Rouge in a few
days for Fort Smith, Arkansas.

NEW SORT OF MUSKET.-A newly invented
musket has recently been tried. at Potsdam
(Prussia) with perfect success. It will carty
from 1000 to. 1200 paces, and will fire 16 times
in a minute.

[From the L. 1. Far per.)
Dr. G. Benjamin Smith's Snake Coated Improved In_

dian Vegetable pills are an excellent purgative; power_
ful, end yet actually pler.sant in their operations. They
have no naseous tasty, nor do they produce afterwards
either neausa or gripe% In less than twelve hours after
tasking them, a person feels like a new heing—just as if
he•had been wetly "horn again."

Dealers furnished at the New York College of Health,
179.1Greeno.ich street, New. York. And sold by E. H.
MaBoa, A, 8. CuANmaw N, Towanda ; .Harrn Gra as,
Orwell; Jour; Pasaxear,Romer; J. E.I3IILLOC3i, Pike.

(('CAUTION.-7-As a miserable imitation has been
'made, by I.he.name of"Sugar Coated Pills,"it is nem..
sary' tit Ge afire that G. Bcx.t. SNITIeS signature is
on eery For. Price ^5 cents:

. .

Married,
On the 6th led., by Elder G. M. Sprat. Gas,

V•ADia:a to Miss CASOLIAZHVITIIIOIIOI,

Dkd,
In Herrick, on the tOthtnsi, Mae. ADALIa

err, wife of George W. Elliott,in the 20th yeas

By this painful bereavement, a wide circle of,
relatives and friends base been plunged sudden)
mourning and grief...It :Dot yet ■ year slum
bloom of youth, full ofhope, and with pleasing r
of a happy life, she received_ zoogratulitiono a. t
Buta rapidly developing goitre, connected with
tack ofHYdrOthoras has terminated fatally.

Must friendship here twining be severed so soot
The morning's affection extinguished at noon'
Alai!' too soon fortis, ihe is called away to

land to rejoice in a fruition, thot Hope could•
Fainted for her here.

For this event she seemed frilly prepared.
sought the Lord in early life,she found Him a
stay, when earth and its illusions were fading
view. By a public:profession of herfaith in I
had united herself with thePresbrerian church.
!using. For more than two year!, bj lasi continent:
deportment and evident growth in chriatien green,
had illustrated the power of Godliness. The'
Providence had not been without theirinfluenem
ing early this precious fruit for Heaven. On
to partake of-the Lord's supper—op the anniversary

,

her union with the Church, she, with her mother, um
thrown from their carriage and brought,nigh to dograve. This call for a preparation for "our chop
when it shall come " was renewed • short timebefore
her last illness, when a neighbor was instantly killed by

a similar accident on the same spar. To this voice of
warning, was added, the dying farewell ofabelbved sa.
ter who preceded herbut a few-weeks to their tong-hoax.

These lessons were not lost to Mrs.E., When therapid
approach of death was announced to her, she evincedno- surprise, no regret ; but commending her seal toBed,
eapiessed her cheerful confidence in the merits of kn
Ftedeemerspending her last strength in kind words to
the loved ones around her—imputing consolation lid
peace.

When speech failed, her whispered prayer for the;
ascended to Heaven, where she hOpedaoon'to meettheu
face to face. Bereaved friends will love to recall.tbit
teem, a departure as. peaceful to her, as afietire to
them. it may administer a soothingbalm to the pier
with which " a stranger intermedteth not." The death
of this young christian enforces uponthe attention dill,
the instruction—" Be ye therefore, also ready; for in
such an hour 14'ye think not the Bon,tif man cometh"

List of Retailers
AlnkF Foreign Goode and Merchandise as filed intbis
UV office by the Commissionersof Bradford Comity,
April 15th, 11145.

Class, Paid,tiop'd.
ATHENS BOROUGH.

& Satterlee, . 12 $l2 50
S. Elkworth,

Chester Park, 14 7 60
Kincsbery & Comstock, 13 10 00
George,,A. Perkins. l4 7 00

&THENS TP.
John 'Watkins, 14 . 7 OD

ASYLUM,
John Horton Jr
Elmer Horton.

14 700
14 700

BURLINGTON,
Coryrdl & Gre,
A. & S. H. Morley,
Lockwood Smith,

CANTON,
A: A Gny'ord

10 50

DURELL.
U. Mr.%iy Sr Co.
0. D. Chamberlin& Co.

FRANKLIN,

IS - 10 00

R. K. Hanley,
J. W. Mercur,

NIONROE,
J. J. St. C. Warford,

14 10 50
7 00

13 15 po
'Hat son &iyh'nory, 14 lO 50

D C. & 0 N. Sa6bury, 15 00
R^Ce, FoVdt.T. • 13 10 00
John Nagle° & Son, - 14 7 00

ORWELL, . .
He•nry Gibbs,
Theophilus Humphrey,

PIKE,
rtnniel Bnitey,
SITIO) & Little,
R. Barn... , & Co
1.. C. Belding
G. J. Norton,

ROME,
John Pastonore,

RIDGBERY.
Clark & Conlbaugh,
Abner Roberta,

Coleburn.

14 7 OD

SMITHFIELD,
Lymen Durfee,

S. Tracy.

" - 10 50
7 00

13 10 00

SPRINGFIELD
EleazEr NOTTherl

SHESHEQUIN.
Allen & Storn,
Horace Kinney & Co.
Wells .& Nichols,

" 15 OD

10 50

STANDING STONE,
Albert Newell.
N. D. Warlord, is

H . W. Tracy.
TOWANDA BOROUGH.

H. Mix & Son. 13 10 00
Elliott & Mercur, 12 12 50
0. D. Bartlett, 14 7 00
.1. D. & E. D. Montanye, 12 12 60
B. Kingsbery, 14 10 60
J.Kingsbery-Jr. 0 700
H. S. & M. C. Mercur, 12' 12 50
C. Reed. 10 10 50
W. H. Baird & Co. 13 15 00
They & Moore, 14 10 50
E. H. Mason,
S. S. Bally,
A. Montanye,
I.S. Wood & Co.
D. Kellogg.
Patrick O'Slain.
G. E. Flynt & Co.

TROY,

•• 700

S. W. & D. F. Pomeroy,
Eli Baird, .
0..P. Ballard,
U. F. Redington,
W. A.Zustin,
Layton Runyon,

10 00

U LSTER,
Guy Tracy,
1.. Truman.
William Gibson,

1020

13 10 00

419

W,

12
- It 50

13 111 00
14 10 50,
13 10 00
14 10,50

. 7 OD

•NVYAUSING,
John ArKinney & Son, ' " 700

'Eti.ha Lewis, u. .
... _ _

WARREN,
MarcusTyrrell, , .4••• ' 10 50
Benjamin Buffington, ~

' IOD
Robert Cooper,.. "

•

Alexander Dewing, n' .10 5 0
WYSO.T, .

It. Spalding., '..“• 7 OD
The unpaid licence, in the shove list must be antra

at september term, or costs. will be made immediately
the. rafter. rEißcr„ Treasurer.

'Treasurer's ()free,

Towanda, August. 20, 1A45.

IiVANTIER by tho aubsereleri an? quantity
white pine, cherry, arid whiwwood• lumber. 14.

exchange for furniture.
June TT, LBl5, D. I'.l*DETteO.OE..


